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Abstract: Consumer behavior towards private labels (PLs) is constantly changing, accompanied
by the development from generic products, offered at very low prices, towards sustainable PLs.
Our study aimed to analyze the behavior of British and Polish consumers towards PLs of the retail
chains. To achieve this, special attention was given to the following issues: frequency of purchasing
PLs by food categories, motives for purchasing PL products, opinions of the current development of
PLs, and length of the period of purchasing products under PLs. We also presented the socioeconomic
features of the Polish and British consumers purchasing PL products using a correspondence graph.
Our research was conducted using a sample of 500 adults from Poland and 500 adults from the UK
and the Computer-Assisted Web Interviewing method (CAWI) was used. The questionnaire was
addressed only to adults who declared that they purchase PL products. For a detailed analysis of
consumer choices and service quality assessment, we used Pearson’s chi-square test, as well as the
Kohonen’s neural network and multi-dimensional cluster analysis. We have divided the sample
population into 4 clusters based on 6 factors, characterizing households: education level, income,
household residence, age, gender, and period of buying PL products. Our study indicates that Polish
consumers are more likely to pay attention to lower prices for PLs, while British consumers point
quality compared to manufacturers’ brands. In the opinion of Polish consumers, an improvement in
quality is only just beginning. This means that PLs available on the British market are characterized
by a higher stage of development towards sustainable PLs.

Keywords: private labels; sustainable private labels; consumer behavior; Poland; United Kingdom

1. Introduction

Consumer attitudes towards private labels (PLs) have changed significantly in recent years [1–3],
with the development of PLs. Initially, PLs were treated as a cheap and low-cost substitute, [4] of
acceptable, but low quality [5,6] being an alternative to the producer’s brand [4]. Currently, PLs as
products of comparable or even higher quality than national brands are purchased not only by highly
price-sensitive customers [5,6]. It provides an opportunity for retail chains to develop sustainable PLs [7].

Products categorized as PLs are produced, distributed, and sold under a retailer’s brand, which may
be the retailer’s name or a name used exclusively [8] as well as the retailer umbrella brand [9,10].
Private Label Manufacturer’s Association (PLMA) has defined PL as a product that encompasses all
merchandise sold under a retailer’s brand. Many PLs are owned and marketed by retailers under their
store brand name or a new brand name [4]. According to Nielsen’s Report, a new retail revolution
in the development of PL products is currently taking place [11]. This is since PLs have established
market position as branded products and compete with leading producer and national brands in terms of
quality [12] and sustainability [7]. Retailers are introducing PLs to all segments, from premium to the
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economic segment to meet consumer expectations. At the same time, international retailers are perceived
as trendsetters concerning lifestyle, consumer behavior, consumer experience, digital preferences, etc. [13].
By well-planned marketing strategies aimed at attracting consumers [10], PLs become a tool for creating
and achieving competitive advantage [14] and for building consumer loyalty to retailers [15,16].

The development of PLs is expressed in generations. The first generation was characterized by
undifferentiated basic products, with generic names and sold at a low price. The main strength of
these products was the low prices significantly lower than the producers’ brands. These products were
highly profitable due to low production costs. In the second generation, PLs were of slightly better
quality and have the name of a retail chain. They were distinguished by their packaging, although
the quality was still lower than that of the market leader. The third generation of PLs has its names,
which are copies of existing products of producers’ brands. They are similar to leading brands in
terms of price and quality and they focus on the image and characteristics of the product concerning
price. The fourth generation of PLs are innovative and diverse. Different sub-brands are developed
for various product segments in terms of price and quality. They are at the same level or higher than
the leading brands. These products usually do not compete on price but on quality and functional
characteristics [17]. The fourth generation of PLs is currently being developed towards sustainable
PLs. The offering of sustainable PLs enables retailers to respond to new market requirements by
adopting new values (environmental and social awareness, defense of workers’ rights, health) and
thus strengthen their image in relation to national brands [7].

The largest PL markets are located in Western Europe [18]. The UK is one of the strongest
PL markets and is considered to be the most advanced and sophisticated PL country in the world
with over 47% market share (in volume) [19–21]. The development of PLs started in 1977, the sales
concept assumed basic packaging and the lack of graphics on labels to provide consumers with
the lowest possible price by avoiding expenditure on advertising, packaging, and marketing [22].
Nowadays, the trend has shifted towards more high-quality products and a more differentiated
market [23]. One of the most characteristic features of the British food market is that PLs are present
in practically every product category [23]. The British consumers are aware of the three PL levels
(economy, standard, and premium) and their line extensions [24]. Most often the PL price level in the
UK is around 78% compared to national brands, regardless of the brand category [25]. According to
industry observers, many countries are drifting towards the UK model [26], focusing on developing
three levels of PLs. The success of PLs in the UK can be attributed to the fact that 74% of the food
retail market is held by the top four retailers [27]. Empirical and industry literature indicate that the
level of concentration in the retail market is directly related to the PLs’ share of total retail sales [28,29].
The high concentration in food retail is a key factor in the high market share of PLs in the UK [30].

However, in Central and Eastern Europe, the development of PLs has been ongoing since the 1990s
and Poland is perceived as a leader [20], with the number of PLs increasing over the last 20 years [11].
Initially, PLs were introduced as economy brands characterized by a lower price (by ca. 40–50%
than producer brands) and a small assortment diversity [31]. The dynamic development of PLs
increased by market shares and the strengthening of the competitive position of particular retail chains.
This influenced retailers’ decision to introduce PLs in new product categories, i.e., with higher added
value [32]. Currently, PLs are available in almost every product category, thus constituting an important
element of competition [11]. According to the data of PMR Market Experts Ltd., market research agency,
the PLs’ market in Poland was worth nearly PLN 50 billion in 2018. For comparison, in 2010 the market
was worth less than PLN 24.6 billion, and in 2014 was worth PLN 41.6 billion. This proves a significant
development of PLs in Poland as a result of increased consumer trust and continuous improvement in
retailers’ offers [33]. At the same time, the evolution of PLs’ perception has been observed through the
price–quality strategy, product types, and differentiation. Trade researchers present three types of PLs:
economy PLs (low-quality or generics), standard PLs (mid-quality), and premium PLs (top-quality) [34].
A very important stage in PL development was the introduction of premium PLs that were positioned
in higher price–quality segments [35].
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Therefore, our study aimed to analyze the behavior of British and Polish consumers towards
PL products. We have analyzed five issues such as frequency of purchasing PLs by food product
category, motives for purchasing products offered under PLs, consumers’ opinions on PL development,
and length of the period of purchasing products under PLs. Special attention has been paid to the
motives for purchasing products offered under PLs and consumers’ opinions on PL development,
which indicates the PL development towards sustainable PLs. We also presented the socioeconomic
features of Polish and British consumers purchasing PLs products using a correspondence graph. This is
another stage of the authors’ research. So far the Polish market has been analyzed concerning motives
of PLs’ purchasing [36–38]; knowledge and understanding of PLs’ concept [36–38]; purchase portfolio
of PLs [11,39]; strategies of PLs in the discount retail chain [33]; and the evolution of PLs and retail
trade in Poland over the last 20 years [37,40,41].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Ethics Approval Statement

The study was conducted according to the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki [42]. The study
protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Human Nutrition and Consumer
Sciences of the Warsaw University of Life Sciences (No. 46/2017; 18.12.2017). All the participants
provided their informed consent prior to participating in the research.

2.2. Data Collection

Our research was conducted on a sample of 500 adults from Poland as well as 500 adults from the
UK in January 2018. We used the Computer-Assisted Web Interviewing method (CAWI), which is
one of the methods in quantitative research in social sciences [43]. The questionnaires were filled
by respondents in the on-line mode with the use of the communication medium in the form of
the Internet network. It enables the data to be collected quickly and easily, especially for large
samples in research [44]. The main advantages of such methods include the low cost of research,
the possibility to apply the questionnaire in the multimedia form, possibility of direct control over the
data obtained, speed of research implementation, access to numerous respondents around the world;
and the possibility for respondents to remain anonymous [45].

The sample was selected using quota sampling by the international agency Kantar Millward
Brown, as the partner responsible for data gathering. The inclusion/exclusion criteria were applied.
The questionnaire was addressed only to adults who met the recruitment criterion, i.e., declared to purchase
food products of retail chains under their PLs. The question was asked: Do you purchase food products of
retail chains under private labels? Respondents who answered “no” were excluded from the survey.

The sample was representative in terms of gender, age, and region of residence of the British and
Polish population. This method of sampling procedure is known as non-probability sampling which
includes quota sampling. We used statistical data on the population of Poland [46] and the UK [47].
The options for answers in the income question were based on statistical data and minimum salary in
Poland for the year 2018 [48]. For UK consumers, the income was analyzed taking into account the
National Minimum Wage in the year 2018 for persons over 18 years [47].

2.3. Questionnaire Design

The questionnaire consisted of 9 questions (Table 1). It was designed based on literature [29,49–57]
and our previous research [36–40]. This research incorporated well-established types of the questions and
scales i.e., closed-ended questions and multiple-choice questions, for example, to determine the frequency
of purchase of private label products, and 5-point scale describing the degree of compliance with the
statement: (1) I totally disagree, (2) disagree, (3) I neither agree nor disagree, (4) agree, (5) I totally agree,
developed by Rensis Likert in 1932 [58–60]. The questionnaire was tested by a pilot study. All problems
have been identified, for example, unintelligible questions and questionnaire construction.
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Table 1. Questionnaire structure.

Question Cited Literature Variants of Answers

1.

Period of purchase of PL products -

choose the right answer

less than 1 month -
1 month to 1year -

1 to 5 years -
5 to 10 years -

more than 10 years -

2. Opinions of PLs regarding retail chains not analyzed in this paper

3.

Factors for purchasing PL products: -

1—totally disagree
2—disagree;

3—neither agree nor disagree;
4—agree;

5—totally agree

wide product range [29,36,49–51]
lower price compared to leading brands [29,49,52–54]

high product quality [29,36,50,52–56]
ability to buy the same products repeatedly [36,57]

availability of PL products in every store of a particular chain [36,49–51,55]
attachment to a given chain [36,55–57]

feeling of safety and trust to PL products [51,52,55,57]
recognisability of PLs among consumers [40,54,55,57]

4. Opinions on currently offered PL products not analyzed in this paper

5. Opinions on the current development of the PL product range -
improvement in the quality of PL products [29,36,52,61] 1—unimportant

increase in the range of products offered under PL [61,62] 2—fairly unimportant
improved visual presentation of PL products [52,61,63] 3—neither important nor unimportant

lower price of PL products while retaining quality [3,61,63,64]
greater availability of PL products [36,49–51,55] 4—fairly important

improved image/perception of PL products [61,63,65] 5—very important
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Table 1. Cont.

Question Cited Literature Variants of Answers

6.
Frequency of purchasing particular categories of products sold under the PLs of

retail chains: [49,53,55,66]
scale:

1—I don’t buy at all;
2—I buy rarely;

3—I buy sometimes;
4—I buy often;

5—buy very often.

dairy products, grain products, sweets &biscuits, bread and bakery products, meat
and meat products, fruits &vegetables, fruit &vegetable products, frozen food,

non-alcoholic beverages & water, alcohol
-

7. Indicative share of PL products in relation to total food purchases: - scale: 0%; 10%;25%; 50%;75%; 90%; 100%

8.

Retail chains most frequently chosen for PLs purchase (appropriate list of stores
for the country) - not analyzed in this paper

United Kingdom: Aldi; Asda; Iceland; Lidl; Mark and Spencer; Morrison’s;
Sainsbury’s; Symbols & Independent; Tesco; The Co-operative; Waitrose; Ocado;

Other Outlets
- choose the right answer (max. 3)

Poland: Tesco; Auchan; Carrefour; Netto; Kaufland; Biedronka; Lidl; Aldi; E.
Leclerc; Delikatesy Centrum; Żabka; Stokrotka; Intermarche; Polomarket,

Lewiatan; Makro; Selgros
- choose the right answer (max. 3)

9.

Sociodemographic data: -

choose the right answer

Gender: women, men -
Age (years): 18–25; 26–35; 36–50; 51–70;71+ -

Education: primary and vocational, secondary, higher -
Place of residence: rural area; cities up to 19,999; cities above 20,000 to 99,999;

cities above 100,000 to 499,999; cities above 500,000 -

Household income
(per person; status on January 1, 2018)

United Kingdom: under £1200; £1201–£1800; £1801–£2500; £2501–£3500; £3500 or
more

Poland: under 1000 PLN; 1001 PLN-1500 PLN; 1501 PLN-2500 PLN; 2501
PLN-4000 PLN; 4001 PLN or more

[46,48,67]
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2.4. Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis of the results were performed using Statistica software (version 13.3 PL;
StatSoft Inc., StatSoft, Krakow, Poland). Statistical significances for nominal variables were determined
using Pearson’s chi-square test. For a more comprehensive and full presentation of consumer behavior
in Poland and the UK, the Kohonen’s neural network [68] and multi-dimensional cluster analysis was
applied. Cluster analysis covers a wide variety of techniques for delineating natural groups or clusters
in data sets It represents the process of organizing objects into groups whose members present similar
features [69]. Additionally, we calculated the Cramer’s correlation for each feature to indicate the
strength of association between categorical variables. For all tests, p < 0.05 was considered significant.

The results of the exploratory analysis were confronted with Multidimensional Correspondence
Analysis (MCA) algorithms which distinguished sociodemographic features typical of Polish and
British consumers purchasing products available under PLs. This method presents the dominant
features for the country and thus characterizes the population of the countries studied [70]. To present
the correspondence graph of MCA, we applied gender, age, period of purchasing of PL products,
education, income; and indicative share of PL products in total food purchases.

2.5. Sample Characteristics

The characteristics of respondents are presented in Table 2. The survey was attended by
respondents, mainly from secondary or higher schools with varying financial status and from different
places of residence, which results from quota sampling. Among Polish respondents, there were more
females (52.2%) than males, most of them aged between 36–50 (26.6%) and 51–70 (32.2%). In total,
96.8% of respondents had secondary or higher education. As far as the place of residence is concerned,
about 30% live in the countryside and 19% live in cities with more than 20,000 to 99,999 people. In terms
of income, about 32.8% received a total monthly income of 2501 PLN–4000 PLN for 1 person in the
household. Finally, 45.8% of respondents bought private label products of retail chains from1 to
5 years. By comparison, there were more men (50.8%) than women in the UK sample population,
most of them aged 26–35 (31.2%), and 51–70 years (29.7%). The largest share in the structure of
the surveyed population had respondents living in rural areas (23.8%), and in cities over 100,000
to 499,000 inhabitants. They have secondary education (56.2%), and the total monthly income was
£1201–£1800 (26.0%). Most people bought PLs for over 10 years (46.2%).

Table 2. Sample structure.

Group Poland United Kingdom

Number of Respondents Percentage Number of Respondents Percentage

Total

- 500 100.0 500 100.0

Gender

Women 261 52.2 246 49.2
Men 239 47.8 254 50.8

Age

18–25 55 11.0 31 6.2
26–35 91 18.2 156 31.2
36–50 133 26.6 126 25.2
51–70 161 32.2 149 29.8
71+ 60 12.0 38 7.6

Education

Primary and vocational 16 3.2 56 11.2
Secondary 187 37.4 283 56.6

Higher 297 59.4 161 32.2
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Table 2. Cont.

Group Poland United Kingdom

Number of Respondents Percentage Number of Respondents Percentage

Place of Residence

Rural area 150 30.0 119 23.8
Cities up to 19,999 85 17.0 76 15.2

Cities above20,000 to 99,999 95 19.0 86 17.2
Cities above100,000 to 499,999 87 17.4 112 22.4

Cities above 500.000 83 16.6 107 21.4

Household Income; Poland

Under 1000 PLN 46 9.2 - -
1001 PLN–1500 PLN 67 13.4 - -
1501 PLN–2500 PLN 146 29.2 - -
2501 PLN–4000 PLN 164 32.8 - -

4001 PLN or more 77 15.4 - -

Household Income; UK

Under £1200 - - 110 22.0
£1201–£1800 - - 130 26.0
£1801–£2500 - - 101 20.2
£2501–£3500 - - 92 18.4

£3500 or more - - 67 13.4

3. Results

3.1. The Period of Buying PLs

A comparison of answers to the question on the length of the purchasing period for PL products
is shown in Table 3. The largest number of Polish consumers bought products available under PL
within 1 to 5 years, followed by 5 to 10 years. Among British consumers, the largest group bought PL
products for more than 10 years. The difference is noticeable among new buyers of PLs in the retail
chains, i.e., up to 1 year (PL—9.6%, UK—18.8%).

Table 3. The period of purchasing private labels (PLs).

Period Poland (n = 500) UK (n = 500) p-Value *

less than 1 month 4 (0.8%) 33 (6.6%)

<0.01
from month to 1 year 43 (8.6%) 61 (12.2%)

1 to 5 years 229 (45.8%) 120 (24.0%)
5 to 10 years 154 (30.8%) 55 (11.0%)

more than 10 years 70 (14.0%) 231 (46.2%)

* compared using chi-square test (p ≤ 0.05)

3.2. Frequency of Purchasing PL Products

Table 4 presents a comparison of the frequency of PLs’ purchases from different food product
groups by Polish and British consumers. In Poland, dairy products, cereals, non-alcoholic beverages
were the most frequently purchased among food products available under private labels, while in
the UK these were: bread, dairy products, fruit, and vegetables as well as frozen products. In both
countries, consumers were the least likely to buy PL alcohol. In most cases, differences in the frequency
of choice of PL products by retail chains in individual countries show a statistical significance (p < 0.05).
The greatest differences were found for fresh products, i.e., fruit and vegetables, bread, meat and cold
meat, and to a lesser extent frozen food, sweets, and biscuits. Cereals were the only product group that
made Polish consumers more often choose PL products.
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Table 4. Purchase frequency of PLs.

Products Average 1/ p Value Average for Polish and British
Population

A dairy products 3.63 0.0029
B cereal products 3.12 0.0685
C sweets and biscuits 3.24 <0.01
D Bakery 3.42 <0.01
E meat and cold meat 3.24 <0.01
F fruits and vegetables 3.48 <0.01
G fruit and vegetable products 3.06 0.0730
H non-alcoholic beverages 3.34 0.1109
I Alcohol 2.33 <0.01
J frozen food 3.29 <0.01

1/ Scale: 1—I don’t buy at all; 2—I buy rarely; 3—I buy sometimes; 4—I buy often; 5—I buy very often.

3.3. Main Factors of PL Purchase

The main factors influencing the PLs purchasing for the whole sample population and four
consumer clusters are presented in Tables 5 and 6.

The consumers categorized into Cluster no. 1 were the ones who most agreed with factors
influencing the choice of products available under PLs. The two factors with the highest average
values in this cluster were: the ability to buy the same product repeatedly, and the availability of PL
products. Lower prices compared to the leading market brands and feeling of safety and trust for PL
products were also important for consumers. Cluster no. 1 is the most numerous, comprising 44.3% of
the total population, including 48.2% of Polish consumers and 40.4% of British consumers. Cluster no.
2 includes 39.3% of the total population (40.2% from the UK and 39.6% from Poland). The consumers
most agreed with the statement that the factor of choice of PL products was related to lower prices
compared to the leading brands of manufacturers. More than 13% (13.2%) of people from the group of
British consumers and 6.6% of Polish consumers qualified to Cluster no. 3. Among these consumers,
the main factor determining the choice of PL products was the lower prices in comparison with
products of product brands. An average value of about 3 indicating the neutrality of factors was
obtained for the following items: wide product range and high product quality.

3.4. Opinions of PL Development

Tables 7 and 8 present opinions on the current development of the PL products for the whole
sample population and four consumer clusters. Consumers in Cluster 1 are those who have the most
positive opinions about the current development of products available under PLs. Three factors with the
highest average values in this cluster were: better visual presentation of PL products, lower price of PL
products while maintaining quality, and general improvement of PL product quality. Cluster 1 is the most
numerous, accounting for 37.4% of the total population, including 43.6% of Polish consumers and 31.2%
of British consumers. Cluster 2 covers 22.9% of the total population (22.2% from the UK and 23.6% from
Poland). Consumers most agreed with the statement that an important factor in the development of PL is
the lower price of PL products while maintaining their quality. Nearly 30% (29.8%) of people from the
group of British consumers and 13.4% of Polish consumers qualified for Cluster 3. For the British, it was
the largest group of responses and among these consumers, the main factor determining the choice of PL
products was the lower price of PL products while maintaining their quality. However, in this group, an
average value of about 3 was obtained for all responses indicating the neutrality of all factors. In Cluster 4,
all factors were very important in the evaluation of current PL development.
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Table 5. The main reasons for buying PL products.

Factors for Purchasing PL Products Average 1/
p-Value Correlation Average for Clusters

UK Poland Whole Population

A wide product range 3.56 3.31 3.44 0.0000

B lower price compared to leading brands 3.83 4.02 3.92 0.0003
C high product quality 3.57 3.27 3.42 0.0000
D ability to buy the same products repeatedly 3.71 3.72 3.71 0.9036

E availability of PL products in every store of
a particular chain 3.67 3.73 3.70 0.2393

F attachment to a given chain 3.50 3.62 3.56 0.0241
G feeling of safety and trust to PL products 3.57 3.47 3.52 0.0518
H recognisability of PLs among consumers 3.55 3.37 3.46 0.0011

1/ Scale: 1—Totally disagree; 2—Disagree; 3—Neither agree nor disagree; 4—Agree; 5—Totally agree.

Table 6. Cluster description.

Specification Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Chi Square (χ2) p-Value Cramer
Correlations

Poland (n = 500) 241 (48.2%) 198 (39.6%) 33 (6.6%) 28 (5.6%)
12.46 0.0049 0.112UK (n = 500) 202 (40.4%) 201 (40.2%) 66 (13.2%) 31 (6.2%)

Total (n = 1000) 443 (44.3%) 399 (39.9%) 99 (9.9%) 59 (5.9%)
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Table 7. Opinions on the current development of the PL products.

Opinions on the Current Development of the
PL Product Range

Average 1/
p-Value Correlation Average for Clusters

UK Poland Whole Population

A improvement in the quality of PL products 3.81 4.07 3.94 0.0000

B increase in the range of products offered under PL 3.73 3.90 3.81 0.0007

C improved visual presentation of PL products 3.52 3.70 3.61 0.0007

D lower price of PL products while retaining quality 3.92 4.19 4.05 0.0000

E greater availability of PL products 3.72 3.87 3.80 0.0036

F improved image/perception of PL products 3.67 3.87 3.77 0.0002

1/ Scale: 1—Unimportant; 2—Fairly unimportant; 3—Neither important nor unimportant; 4—Fairly important; 5—Very important.

Table 8. Cluster description.

Specification Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Chi Square (χ2) p-Value Cramer Correlations

Poland (n = 500) 218 (43.6%) 118 (23.6%) 67 (13.4%) 97 (19.4%)

42.56 0.0001 0.2063UK (n = 500) 156 (31.2%) 111 (22.2%) 149 (29.8%) 84 (16.8%)

Total (n = 1000) 374 (37.4%) 229 (22.9%) 216 (21.6%) 181 (18.1%)
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3.5. Purchase Behavior of PL Products—The Correspondence Analysis

The analysis correspondence using MCA algorithms is presented in Figure 1. Polish consumers
purchasing PL brands can be described as people above 51 years (51–70 and above 71), with medium
and high income (income 4 and income 5), with secondary or higher education and purchasing PLs
of retail chains for over 1 year, including a large share of 5–10 years. An important element is also
the share of PL products in total purchases. Polish respondents most often indicated a 25% share,
i.e., every fourth product in the shopping basket is from a retailer’s assortment. British consumers
are mainly people with primary and vocational education, with low incomes (income 1 and income
2), purchasing PL products for a shorter time, but the share in the shopping basket is 50%. These are
young people aged 26–35 years.

Figure 1. Correspondence graph of consumers purchasing PL products. Gender: Women, Men; Age
(y.o.): 18–25; 26–35; 36–50; 51–70; >71; Period of purchasing of PL products: shorter than 1 month;
from month to 1 year; 1–5 years, 5–10 years, >10 years; Education: EdN-Primary and vocational;
EdS-Secondary; EdW-Higher; Income: Income 1—under 1000 PLN/under £1200; Income 2—1001
PLN–1500 PLN/£1201–£1800; Income 3— 1501 PLN–2500 PLN/£1801–£2500; Income 4— 2501 PLN–4000
PLN/£2501–£3500; Income 5— 4001 PLN or more/£3500 or more; Indicative share of PL products in
total food purchases: 0%; 10%; 25%; 50%; 75%; 90%; 100%; Red lines: mark the zone where most
associations are concentrated, they facilitate the identification of variants of various characteristics that
tend to co–occurrence with the GB and separately those that tend to co–occurrence with Poland (PL).

4. Discussion

The purpose of our study was to analyze consumer behavior towards PL products in the UK and
Poland. Special attention was given to the motives for purchasing products offered under PLs and
consumers’ opinions indicating the PL development towards sustainable PLs. We also analyzed the
frequency of purchasing PLs by food categories, length of the period of purchasing products under
PLs, and the socioeconomic features of the Polish and British consumers.

The choice of Poland and the UK in our research was related to the stage of development of
PLs. This has manifested itself, among other things, in the determination of how long consumers
have been buying products available under PLs. Polish consumers usually bought PLs for less than
5 years, and British consumers for more than 10 years. This is a large time difference, however, it
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should be remembered that the market presence and development of PLs in Western Europe falls
within the 1970s and 1980s. Whereas in Poland, until 1989, retail trade functioned as part of a centrally
planned economy. The political transformation to a market economy initiated changes in retail trade,
which took place in the 1990s. The first retail chains appeared in the late 1990s, only in the following
years were own brands introduced and the first discount outlets were established [56]. In the initial
period, PLs in Poland were basic, highly processed products, in simple packaging, and the main
feature was low price while maintaining basic quality. In the UK, the transition from this type of PL
assortment, called the first generation of the PL, took place much earlier [23]. The development of PLs
in terms of the product offer, increasing the quality of products and increasing consumer awareness of
PLs allowed for introducing premium products with their own product image, designed and created
especially for a given retail chain [8]. The current stage of development of PLs is defined as the 4th
generation, relating to the introduction of innovative premium products that further distinguished the
main retailer brands and gain new customer segments [71]. Further development of private labels
towards sustainable PLs is observed [7].

As an important element describing the consumer behavior of Polish and British towards PLs, we
considered the frequency of purchasing particular categories of products under the PLs. Our research
has shown that the most frequently purchased categories of PLs in Poland were dairy products,
cereals as well as non-alcoholic beverages and water. Similar results were indicated by earlier studies
conducted among the inhabitants of the Tri-City (northern part of Poland), in which dairy and cereal
products were considered to be the most frequently chosen products of PLs [53]. However, as our
research has shown, British consumers were most likely to choose fruit and vegetables, dairy products,
bread, and meat and cold meat. The results obtained by us reflect the value shares of product categories
available under PLs. In Western European countries, the highest value shares were observed for
frozen food (43%), chilled and fresh products (39%), as well as non-alcoholic beverages (18.3%).
However, these shares vary depending on the country, for example, the market share for frozen food
ranged from 56.4% in Spain to 47.0% in the UK, 43.7% France, and 43.5% in Germany to 27.8% in Italy,
and 24.4% in the Netherlands. In contrast, the share of chilled and fresh food ranged from 55.4% in
the UK to 42.1% in Spain and 40.1% in the Netherlands to 21.8% in Italy. The share of non-alcoholic
beverages ranged from 10.2% in Italy and 16.7% in Germany to 20.3% in the Netherlands and 21.4% in
Spain [72]. In the US, the highest sales share in 2019 were recorded for bakery (36.6%), dairy (33.1%),
and deli (23.6%), while the lowest by seafood (5.2%) and fresh foods (11.2%) [73]. On the other hand,
in Slovakia, regardless of age, education, or income, the most frequently chosen categories of food were
dairy products (approx. 40) and durable goods (approx. 35%). Lower results were noted for alcoholic
beverages (approx. 30%) or frozen drinks (25%). For people with the lowest income, these were dairy
products (46.6%), and in the richest group—durable goods like pasta or cans (39%) [74].

An important area of consumer behavior with regards to PLs was the identification of factors
determining the purchase of PL products. Among the important purchase factors, the most significant
were lower prices compared to the producer brands. At the same time, the importance of low prices
of PL products in comparison to the prices of products available under manufacturers’ brands was
more important for Polish consumers than for British consumers. This indicates that in Poland the
development of PLs is at an early stage, while in the UK the development of PLs is heading towards
sustainable PLs.

Comparing our results with the results of other studies, two aspects should be pointed out.
Firstly, the main reason for purchasing PLs is usually an attractive, lower price [18,25,29,72,75].
This indicates an earlier stage of development of private labels [17]. Secondly, the difference between
PL products and producer brands is important. According to the 2018 IRI report, the average price
of PL products in Europe in the year 2017 was about 70% of the average price of producer brands.
The highest rate (83.7%) was observed in Italy and the lowest in France, where it was 61.3%. In the UK
it was 78.1%, but compared to 2016 it decreased by 1.3% [75]. By creating a relatively lower perception
of prices, retailers tried to have a positive impact on consumer loyalty to the PLs [76].
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To indicate the PL development towards sustainable PLs, price as a factor for purchasing PLs
should be assessed together with consumers’ perception of the quality of these products. Our research
has shown that the high quality of products available under PLs is a more important choice factor
for UK consumers compared to Polish consumers. This aspect should be considered in the context
of the stage of retail development, its concentration, and the market share of PLs. This determines
the stages of development of PLs from the lowest price and lowest quality products to premium
products [8] and sustainable PLs [7]. At the current stage of retail trade development, improving PL
quality would help retailers to increase the number of customers, including those who focus mainly on
quality [57] and sustainability [7]. This indicates that in the UK the development of PLs is at a higher
level, which means that it is closer to sustainable PLs. This is confirmed by IPLC research on premium
vs. standard offers in the largest retail chains in the UK. For example, Sainsbury’s value-added PLs
represents 16.5% of SKUs (stock holding units), in Asda—29.5%, and Tesco—19.8%. Such an offer
includes, among others, premium, organic, free from, and eco-friendly products [62].

An important aspect of the development towards sustainable PLs is to compare the quality of
products available under PLs with those of producers. Research indicates that the quality of PLs can
be compared with national brands which make it equal and very competitive, but requires retailers
to maintain high quality at an attractive price to encourage consumers to buy [77]. The Tesco Finest!
(premium-priced foods from Tesco—large grocery retailer from the U.K.) is a good example of a PL with
a positive image in the higher segment and a range of higher quality products [4]. This is confirmed
by the fact that consumers’ perception of higher quality will increase their willingness to purchase
PLs [55]. Similarly, in Greece and Scotland, product quality is more important to consumers than price
or packaging as a criterion for purchasing PLs [56]. At the same time, the appropriate price/quality
ratio is indicated [55]. This is also confirmed by Polish studies, combining a good price/quality ratio
with a wide range of PLs, availability of given products in each store of a given retail chain, or trust in
retailer brands [36,49,78,79]. This aspect of the price/quality ratio also indicates the share of premium
products. The Nielsen Company’s research shows that the share of premium private PLs in the US
accounts for 7.2% dollar share, compared to 5.9% in 2016 [80].

Currently, the concept of quality for the development of PLs towards sustainable PLs is being
analyzed in two aspects. First, in the context of quality assurance systems for the production process
and the final product, and secondly, in relation to the quality perceived of products, producer brands,
and PLs by consumers. In response to changing consumer expectations of retailer products, it was
necessary to develop an appropriate image of PLs so that the consumer could feel confident about the
quality of the food product and guarantee health safety based on appropriate food quality systems,
such as ISO 9001, BRC or other certificates in a given country [81]. Quality is perceived by the consumer
as the superiority of the product or brand over alternatives and the overall assessment of the brand by
the consumer [82]. Moreover, consumers consider the price, packaging design, composition, and food
producer in particular to be product quality [83]. In this aspect, the perception of product quality of PLs
is influenced by the taste, packaging, general appearance, and variety of choice [84]. All these features
affect the consumer’s perception of the product in a given place and time [85]. Product quality is often a
subjective assessment and purchasing decisions are quick and spontaneous [86]. The perceived quality
as an element of brand equity should also be considered, as the brand should provide consumers with
a credible guarantee of quality [87]. In this aspect, perceived quality is described as the consumer’s
judgment of the overall excellence or superiority of the product [77,87,88].

Food safety and perceived food safety is also an important issue in the development of PLs towards
sustainable PLs. Low prices and simple packaging, observed in the first phase of PL development,
made the products available under PLs highly risky. Moreover, the lack of trust, lower product
knowledge, and doubtful quality have led consumers to perceived PL products as high risk in terms of
food safety [89]. The design of PLs in subsequent stages required attention to production safety aspects.
At the same time, the retail chains responsible to the consumer for the safety of PL products require the
implementation of the contracted production processes of PL products in accordance with the relevant
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safety standards [90]. In turn, the growing health and nutritional awareness of consumers are reflected
in perceived food safety, described as the degree to which customers feel that the consumption of the
branded products is harmless to human health [91].

Our study has some limitations. The analysis focused on qualitative data in relation to the PLs
of food products. This research did not address the other product categories available under PLs.
Future directions of research should refer to consumers’ opinions on the quality of private label
products in terms of the importance of price and other choice factors. It would also be important
to compare private labels and producer brands in terms of choice motives, consumer preferences,
and opinions. The analysis of determinants of perceived quality of PLs as an element of PL equity
should be indicated as a very important future research direction. This is due to the growing share of
private labels in the consumer purchasing structure and their development towards sustainable PLs.

5. Conclusions

Our research has shown that the consumer behavior of Polish and British consumers differs in terms
of factors determining the choice of products available under PLs and opinions of PL development.

This is due to the stage of PL development towards sustainable PLs, as well as the length of time
that PLs have been present on the market. PLs have been present in the English market since the 1970s,
while its presence has been registered in Poland since the late 1990s.

The results of our survey are crucial for retail companies and international chains to identify
the conditions for the PL development towards sustainable PLs on the one hand, and on the other
hand, to identify tools that can become a sustainable-based competitive advantage on the dynamically
changing retail market.
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